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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Published by News & Information Services

Event highlights leaders, launches endowment fund
Joan Boand recalled the time when she took Grand Valley’s volleyball
team to Michigan State University to play at Jenison Fieldhouse.
It was the first time women were allowed to play there.
Patti Rowe told the audience how she was often picked last for sports
teams as a young girl, yet continued on a stellar 35-year career, teaching
future teachers how to lead physical education classes.
Both women were honored February 23 at the Celebration of Women in
Sport and Physical Activity, an event that launched an endowment fund
named for Boand and Rowe that will support professional development
opportunities for students.
The keynote speaker was Donna Lopiano, former chief executive officer
of the Women’s Sports Foundation, who also spoke later at the Leadership
Summit in the Kirkhof Center.
Lopiano told the standing-room-only audience they need to continue
moving toward gender equality in sports. It can be as simple as paying it
forward, she said, by buying young girls baseball mitts and bats, or playing
catch with a neighborhood child.
“Are we giving girls the passion for sports?” Lopiano said. “We need to
pledge to make a special effort to encourage girls.”
Boand, professor emeritus of physical education, joined Grand Valley’s
faculty in 1966. She coached many women’s sports and later served in
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From left are Joan Boand, Donna Lopiano and Patti Rowe pictured at the
Celebration of Women in Sport and Physical Activity.

athletic administration. Rowe, professor of movement science, joined
Grand Valley in 1984 and is well-known in Michigan for advancing its
K-12 physical education curriculum.
For more on the endowment, visit www.gvsu.edu/womeninsports.

Across Campus
Bus-sized mural made
by charter school
students unveiled

8 feet by 38 feet, and will make its permanent
home in Grand Valley’s nearly completed L.
William Seidman Center. The piece will also be
entered in ArtPrize this fall.

A group of students at a Grand Valleyauthorized charter school took part
in a reception on February 22 that
featured the unveiling of a bus-sized
mural they created over the past year.

HFA: SCS is Detroit’s premier college prep
school focused on art and design, and serves
nearly 800 students in grades 6-12. The school
is located in the College for Creative Studies’ A.
Alfred Taubman Center for Design Education.
Students are not charged tuition.

Toastmasters present
top awards

Eleven students from the Henry
Ford Academy: School for Creative
Studies created the mural under the
guidance of Grand Valley alumnus
and well-known artist Hubert Massey,
’83. During the yearlong project. the
students framed and stretched their
own canvas, composed the original
design and painted the entire piece.
Called “Michigan’s Outreach: Evolving
the Global Spirit,” the mural measures

The student artists were joined at the reception
by Massey and Ellen Sprouls, Art Gallery
curator of education.

Five people who are members of the
Toastmasters Allendale Club were recognized
for achieving the organization’s highest honor.

Pictured is the mural created by students in Detroit at a Grand
Valley-authorized charter school. It will be housed in the L. William
Seidman Center and also entered in ArtPrize in September.

The Distinguished Toastmasters are Kelly
Berendsen, executive assistant, President’s
Office; Martha Moore, senior accountant;
continues on page 2
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Across Campus
Nearly 40 percent of all Grand Valley students are the first in their
families to attend college. Grade point averages for first-generation
students were slightly lower than their peers: 3.09 for first generation
seniors, compared to 3.19 for other seniors.

continued from page 1
Noreen Savage,
administrative
assistant, Brooks
College Dean’s Office;
and community
members Tricia
McDonald and
Carolyn Waterstradt.
Berendsen serves
as Michigan’s West
Division governor
for Toastmasters;
Moore is a past area
Photo by Bernadine Carey-Tucker
governor. Savage said
From left are Carolyn Waterstradt, Kelly Berendsen,
joining Toastmasters Noreen Savage, Tricia McDonald and Martha Moore. All
and learning to be
have earned Distinguished Toastmaster status.
an effective public
speaker opened new
job opportunities for her.

MAP-Works
questions showed
differences
between the
groups. Fewer
first-generation
students reported
they felt confident
they could pay
future tuition and
fees than their
peers; and more
first-generation
students reported
work obligations
interfering with
course work.

Grand Valley has two Toastmaster clubs: one meets Wednesdays at noon
in the Kirkhof Center, the downtown club meets Thursday mornings
in the DeVos Center. For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/
toastmasters.

Pace said the university’s efforts at enhancing resources for firstgeneration students were noticeable within survey results. More firstgeneration students said their professors “cared about their success” and
that they had quality relationships with faculty members.

Survey gives information about
first-generation students

Fewer first-generation students reported feeling lonely at Grand Valley,
and slightly lower numbers said they participate in co-curricular activities
than their peers.

A study of Grand Valley’s first-generation students finds that they have
more family responsibilities and more financial worries than their peers.

Student’s play wins
regional competition

Institutional Analysis conducted the survey. Diana Pace, associate dean of
students, requested the information as an avenue to give faculty and staff
members more information about students. Results were detailed in the
Pulse Winter 2013 issue, which is online at www.gvsu.edu/dos.

Photo by Amanda Pitts

Sonia Dalmia, professor of economics, leads a class. A
recent survey of first-generation students found that most
felt they had quality relationships with faculty members.

A student’s play won the top spot in the 10-minute playwriting category
in 2013 Kennedy Center/Region III, held in January at Saginaw Valley
State University.

“This is added information that faculty members can have to help them
understand and know more about their students,” Pace said.
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GVFaces
Andrew Bixel
Assistant Director of
Annual Giving
As assistant director of Annual Giving at Grand
Valley, Andrew Bixel said building relationships
is key when working in fundraising.
“I have the pleasure of listening to alumni’s
stories and then helping them connect their
passions back to support the university,” said
Bixel.
Originally from Bluffton, Ohio, Bixel earned a
bachelor’s degree in communications with a
minor in business administration from Bluffton
University in 2006. He then earned a master’s
degree in student affairs from Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio, in 2010.

as a communications
coordinator for a
domestic violence
agency, as well
as working in
Miami University’s
Development office.
Currently as a staff
member in Grand
Valley’s University
Development office,
Bixel works to build
Andrew Bixel
relationships with
alumni to ensure
they are connecting with Grand Valley, and
supporting the university and its mission.

Bixel said fundraising is a natural career for him
because he likes to listen to people and help
transform their passion into financial support.

“I help alumni realize they have the opportunity
to support something bigger than themselves,”
said Bixel. “Their gifts are able to provide
transformative experiences for students that
will help shape the next generation of leaders.”

He said he had the opportunity to grow and
improve his fundraising skills while working

In his spare time, Bixel said he enjoys running,
skiing and spending time with his wife.
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What’s Ahead
Hauenstein Center event
to feature Brands
Noted historian and biographer H.W. Brands
will discuss his biography of President Ronald
Reagan at an event hosted by the Hauenstein
Center for Presidential Studies.
Brands, who took part in a town-hall
presentation in 2012 at Grand Valley, will draw
on his past research on Franklin Roosevelt and
his current work on Reagan to examine what
makes a president great.
“What Makes a President Great” is set for
Thursday, March 7, at 7 p.m. at the Gerald R.
Ford Presidential Museum in Grand Rapids.
The presentation is free and open to the
public, but RSVPs are requested; visit www.
hauensteincenter.org.

Annual recognition
ceremony scheduled
Four campus organizations will host the annual
Celebrating Women Awards on Tuesday, March
12, in the Kirkhof Center.
The event will begin at 3 p.m. in the Grand
River Room.
Awards will be presented to faculty and
staff members and students by the Women’s
Commission, Women and Gender Studies,
Women’s Center and Positive Black Women.
RSVP for the event online at www.gvsu.edu/
wcommission.

Superhero is focus of
Women’s History Month
event
A film about the superhero Wonder Woman
is one of several events planned in March to
celebrate Women’s History Month.

comic writers and artists, and leaders such as
Gloria Steinem and Kathleen Hanna.
Julia Mason, assistant professor of women and
gender studies, will lead a discussion after the
film.

How to develop
happy habits
Health and Wellness will host a workshop
for faculty and staff members that focuses on
happiness.
Linda Yuhas, director of compensation and
employment services for Human Resources,
will give a presentation on the research of
happiness, including tips on how participants
can develop happy habits.
Workshops are set for Wednesday, March 13,
in the Kirkhof Center, room 2266; or Thursday,
March 14, in the DeVos Center, room 303C.
Both sessions will run from 9:30-11 a.m.
Register by visiting www.gvsu.edu/semimar.

LAS to host annual
conference
The Latin American
Studies Program will
host the 12th annual
Conference on the
Americas, set for March
15-16 in the Eberhard
Center.
The theme is “Places,
Bodies, and Practices
in Latin America.”
Workshop sessions will
explore the concepts
of space, bodies and
practices from different
viewpoints.

state that result from current transnational
conditions. Mantecón will discuss the social
impact of cultural access, creativity, and urban
cultural policies in Mexico City.
Prior to the conference, a documentary film
festival will be held March 12-14 at the DeVos
Center, Loosemore Auditorium. All films will
begin at 7 p.m. The conference will end with
a Festival of Children Latin American Dance,
March 16 at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is free for GVSU students, faculty
and staff members, community members
and students from other institutions. More
information about the conference is online at
www.gvsu.edu/las/coa.

Volunteers ready
for COW
More than 600 Grand Valley volunteers are
expected to participate in the university’s fifth
annual Community Outreach Week, sponsored
by the Alumni Association and the Community
Service Learning Center.
COW is set for March 18-23. During that week,
Lakers around the world will participate in
service projects in their neighborhoods, from
helping combat childhood hunger at Kids Food
Basket in Grand Rapids to cleaning the Belle
Isle Aquarium in Detroit.
Projects are detailed online at www.gvsu.edu/
cow. Alumni, current students and friends of
Grand Valley are invited to join an already
created project, or start a new one.

Saskia Sassen

In 2012, more than 2,000 hours of service were
logged during COW by 625 volunteers.
The Community Service Learning Center will
host larger projects for students; visit www.
gvsu.edu/service to learn more.

The Women and Gender Studies program will
host a free screening of “Wonder Women! The
Untold Story of American Superheroines”
on Tuesday, March 12, at 7 p.m. at the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Arts, 2 Fulton St. in
Grand Rapids.

Saskia Sassen, professor
of sociology at Columbia
University, and Ana Rosas Ana Rosas Mantecón
Mantecón, a cultural
anthropologist from
the Universidad Autónoma MetropolitanaIztapalapa in Mexico City, are the keynote
speakers.

The film traces the evolution and legacy of
Wonder Woman from the birth of the comic
book legend in the 1940s to today, and includes
interviews with Lynda Carter, Lindsay Wagner,

Sassen’s research and writing focuses on the
social, economic and political dimensions of
globalization, as well as immigration, new
technologies and changes within the liberal

Volunteers pack sack meals at Kids’ Food Basket in
Grand Rapids during COW 2012. This year’s outreach
week is March 18-23.

Across Campus
continued from page 2
Andrew Wernette’s script, “A Whale in Hilton Head,” moved to the
national level to be judged along with other regions’ winners being
considered for performance at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
Wernette, a senior from Northville, is majoring in both writing and
advertising/public relations. He said his involvement in campus groups
like the STAGE theatre club and the Writer’s Guild aided him in his
success. Wernette had once previously submitted a play to the conference
after taking dramatic writing courses.
“When they brought in famous playwrights, I realized this is way more
serious than I thought and I totally wasn’t prepared,” said Wernette. “I
put my nose to the grindstone and submitted again this year.”
Wernette’s efforts paid off as this year’s script was chosen from more than

80 submissions from across Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin as
one of six to be considered to compete in the Region III festival.
Eight other students from Grand Valley participated in the event. Erin
Feiner received a certificate of merit for the costume design of her
December 2012 Performance Studio play “WASP.” Terrence Ball-Reid,
Genesis Loza, Rae Staffens and Macey Madias were nominated for the
Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship.
“The festival gives students the opportunity to receive outside criticism
of their work from professionals,” said Karen Libman, professor of
communications.
Libman added that the Office of Undergraduate Research and the School
of Communications gave financial support to allow the students to attend
the festival.
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General Events
Mon., March 4
3 p.m.: Career Services hosts Out-of-State
Teacher Fair. KC. Call x13311 for more
information.
6 p.m.: World Affairs Council Great Decisions
Discussion Series 2013: “Red Line: Iran,
Israel, and the Bomb,” by Reza Marashi.
Performing Arts Center, Aquinas College.
Call (616) 776-1721 for more information.

Tues., March 5

College. Call (616) 776-1721 for more information.

Wed., March 6
Noon: Allendale Toastmasters. 2201 KC. Visit
www.gvsu.edu/toastmasters for more
information.

4 p.m.: Health and Wellness hosts Gluten Free
Foodies. 1142 KC. Visit www.gvsu.edu/
seminar to register.
7 p.m.: Hauenstein Center hosts “What Makes
a President Great,” by H.W. Brands. Visit
www.hauensteincenter.org for more information.

Fri., March 8
Thurs., March 7
7:30 a.m.: Downtown Toastmasters. University
Club Room, DEV. Visit www.gvsu.edu/
toastmasters for more information.

Noon: Weight Watchers at Work. 2266 KC.
Call x12215 for more information.

8-11:30 a.m.: VAGTC hosts 14th Automotive
Suppliers Symposium. DEV. Call x16811 for
more information.

6 p.m.: World Affairs Council Great Decisions
Discussion Series 2013: “Red Line: Iran,
Israel, and the Bomb,” by Reza Marashi.
(Part 2) Performing Arts Center, Aquinas

9 a.m.-5 p.m.: TIAA-CREF Retirement
Planning Individual Appointments. 499C
DEV. Visit www.tiaa-cref.org/events to
schedule an appointment.

9 a.m.: Johnson Center hosts “Basic Financial
Management,” by Julie Couturier. BIK. Call
x17585 for more information.

Sat., Mar. 9
8 p.m.: GVSU Dance Program performs at the
Berman Center for the Performing Arts.
West Bloomfield. Visit theberman.org/ for
more information.

Faculty and Staff Sketches
Note: The online version of Forum, www.gvsu.
edu/forum, features links to published works.

Sketches
Ellen Schendel, interim associate dean of
Brooks College of Interdisciplinary Studies,
Julie Garrison, associate dean of University
Libraries, Patrick Johnson, interim director
of the Meijer Center for Writing, and Lee
VanOrsdel, dean of University Libraries,
wrote a chapter, “Making Noise in the Library:
Designing a Student Learning Environment to
Support a Liberal Education,” published in Case
Studies on Higher Education Spaces: Innovation,
Collaboration, and Technology.
Paul Reitemeier, chair of the Human Research
Review Committee, gave presentations, “Why
Are So Many Advance Directives Useless?”
“Bioethics as a Critical Component in Clinical
Competency,” and “Proposed Changes to
Federal Regulations Governing Research on
Human Subjects,” at the Kent County Medical
Society Education Conference. He also gave a
presentation at the Art and Science of Aging
Conference held at Grand Valley.
Elena Lioubimtseva, associate professor of
geography and planning, received a grant from
Great Lakes Innovation Stewardship through
Education Network for participating in the

network’s STEM Mastery project.
Cindi Winowiecki, client services manager
for Conference and Event Planning, earned
Collegiate Conference and Events Professional
Certification from the Association of Collegiate
Conference and Events Directors International.
She will be recognized at the associations
March conference in Toronto, Canada.
Valerie Rhodes-Sorrelle, senior strategic
sourcing specialist, wrote an article, “OldSchool Purchasing to eProcurement,” published
in the Educational Procurement Journal.
Dwayne Tunstall, assistant professor of
philosophy and African/African American
Studies, wrote a book, Doing Philosophy
Personally: Thinking about Metaphysics, Theism,
and Antiblack Racism, published by Fordham
Press.
Deborah Lown, assistant professor of
biomedical sciences, received a grant from the
University of Michigan and U.S. Department
of Agriculture for a project, “Examining
Disparities in Food Access and Enhancing the
Food Security of Underserved Populations in
Michigan.”
Priscilla Kimboko, professor of public,
nonprofit and health administration, gave a

presentation, “Food Matters: Healthy Choices
for Body & Brain,” at the Art and Science of
Aging Conference held at Grand Valley.
Douglas Chung, professor of social work, gave
a presentation, “Buddhist Empowerment and
Life Transformation,” at the Art and Science of
Aging Conference held at Grand Valley.
Elaine Schott, professor of social work, gave
a presentation, “Vintage Status: Powered and
Empowering,” at the Art and Science of Aging
Conference held at Grand Valley.
Grace Hoyer, academic community liaison for
nursing, gave a presentation, “Well-Being and
Resilience of the Older LGBT Person,” at the
Art and Science of Aging Conference held at
Grand Valley.
Lihua Huang, assistant professor of social
work, gave a presentation, “Joys of Sex and
Sexuality in Later Life,” at the Art and Science
of Aging Conference held at Grand Valley.
Medar Serrata, assistant professor of modern
languages and literatures, gave a presentation,
“Archive Nightmare: The Plights of Memory in
the Dominican Republic,” at Western Michigan
University.

